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e structure is the water-stor_ and bell-chiming B u r n s
. wer. The unusual feature of
Hits tower lies in the fact that no
U|r campus in this area has a
puAture which serves such a
ltiplicity of purposes. All of
yjlcampus water needs are sup'' ' by the 150,000 gallon tank
h is housed in the top of the
r. In addition, Burns Tower
ides office space in its first
floors.

fore the tower was built, an
sive study was made to dethe water needs of the
mkipus. By estimating the growth
l;0C the campus, the study found
i 42 million gallons of water
Hid be needed each year,
pre was also a problem of lack
ater pressure during certain
The study revealed that
in California Water Service,
Jt>m whom the school had been
t rchasing water, was pumping
jlvater to supply the campus
the city of Stockton from a

J

/Tle)'•N.S.O.L. was born two years
3 at Pasadena High School
Mre it was conceived by its
^isident, Jay Preston, who is
W a sophomore at Pacific. "It
rn d as a joke but it's gotten
fit of hand'," said Preston.
Bbwever it is now a serious orn ation in the fullest sense of
R word." Indeed it must be,
great strength in numerous
,;h schools and colleges in the
Its Angeles area.
[The California Council of
ifties presently constitutes the
itional Assembly which has
licial headquarters in Sierra

Now
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basin of water underneath the
campus.
For these reasons, it
was decided that it would be very
advantageous to build a water
tower on campus.
Several plans were considered
before the present design was de
cided upon. The administration
decided that a conventional water
tower would detract from the
appearance of the campus.
At
this same time in 1960, there was
a problem of overcrowding in the
Administration Building as a re
sult of the expansion of the uni
versity.
It was decided that
offices could be made in a tower
which would help avoid having
an unsightly conventional water
tower. The present tower came
about through this combination
of administration offices, a water
tower, and a desire for a campus
landmark such as the Campanile
in Berkeley and Hoover Tower at
Stanford.
The signing of the contract for
Burns Tower took place in June
of 1962, and the structure was
first
occupied in November of
1963. The tower and its contents
were made possible entirely by
private donations.
Because of
the money saved from not having
to buy water, the administration
feels that the tower will pay for
itself over time.

Selim Scores Big

Tigers Defeat Texans
For a team supposedly compos
ed of Swagerty, Fox, Krulish, and
others, the "others" have been
largely responsible for Pacific's
2-0 record in this young basket
ball season.
Ron Selim came off the bench

Madre, California. This council
has the responsibility of granting
individual charters to each new
chapter formed. It also strives
to get each chapter operating on
its own basis. Each campus char
ter functions autonomously ex
cept for its occasionall association
with the National Assembly.
When asked to comment on
the size of the national member
ship, Preston said simply, "We
like to think of ourselves as un
der 5,000 which classifies us as a
small organization." Preston at
tributed this and other ambigu
ities about N.S.O.L. to the closed1
mouth policy adopted by the Na
tional Assembly.
What
is
the
purpose
of
N.S.O.L.? This is a good ques
tion and one which Preston was
more than happy to answer. "The
ultimate or national goal," he
said, "is to pressure manufactur
ers of non-ambidextrous devices
to manufacture left handed tools,
ets.
Goals to vary with individual
chapters however, and the follow
ing is a list of the goals projected
for Pacific's group: to place some
left handed desks in the class
rooms; to try to get some left

in the second quarter of Satur
day's

contest

with Hardin-Sim-

mons and his hot shooting hand
gave the Tigers the momentum
they needed to withstand a strong
Cowboy stretch drive that left the

visitors on the short end of a 8171 verdict.
Selim's performance bordered
on the fantastic, as the 6-6 junior
poured through 17 points and
connected on eight of twelve field
goal attempts. After hustling all
over the floor
throughout most
of the second quarter, Selim got
a well-deserved ovation from the
packed house as he returned to
the bench for a rest.
Selim's hot hand and the allaround floor play of guard David
Fox were the bright spots in a
Tiger attack that was sluggish
most of the night. Fox led the
scoring with 21, followed by
Selim and Bob Krulish with 17
points apiece.
Keith Swagerty
contributed 14 points and 22 re
bounds.
In the season opener against
Cal State at Hayward last Thurs
day it was Robby DeWitt who
jumped from comparative anony
mity to the headlines with a 22
point performance.
DeWitt, a
sophomore forward, was playing
in his first
varsity game for the
Tigers.

The men of McConchie brought a little of the Christmas spirit
last Sunday tto a group of Stockton under privileged children

Thus, with the sterling per
formances of both Selim and DeWitt, head coach Dick Edwards
is faced with the enviable task of
deciding which of his talented
(Continued on Page 4)

True Christmas Spirit

Lefties Unite; Take New Pride

[ HTake Pride In Your Differand "Don't Be Left Out!"
i«se are only two of the many
Hflans printed on buttons worn
|| tnembers of one of Pacific's
r,w» t and most revolutionary
/)Iorganizations: N.S.O.L.
Srferhaps you saw the signs
, ich were tacked on every tree
HJOP to announce the first
n-eting of N.S.O.L. (Nov. 17)
I Anderson Lecture Hall. You
>|>ably thought, "Ah, what? A
"t wing group at Pacific?"
fl:ver fear; this takes greater
'cadence, for it is the National
faety of Lefties, (left handed

Yearbooks

/.•/ • ••••

himing Water Tower
Inique UOP Addition
lany students at Pacific seem
unaware of the unique feaof one of the structures on
campus.
It is a building
every student on campus
use of every day. It is
a building which a student
not have to leave his room
jj»e aware of.

Pick-Up

handed specialities into the book
store such as left handed note
books and double punched paper,
Said Preston,
(on each side).
"Even normal people have a
problem writing with three ring
binders but with us it is really a
hastle because we must straddle
the rings to write on the face of
each sheet!"
As to previous accomplish
ments, the N.S.O.L. likes to feel
that it was instrumental in getting
the telephone company to initiate
a system of push-button dialing.
UOP's chapter will first
attempt
to purchase a "token left-handed
desk" to get some action from the
administration.
Chapter 95-204, Pacific's chap
ter of N.S.O.L., has a grand
membership of three card car
riers, (bearing the official Class
"L" cards) and two non-card
carriers. Preston is confident that
N.S.O.L. will expand because of
the man yleft-handed people at
Pacific. "Everybody says why do
it," said Preston, "but you can't
appreciate how all pervasive this
discrimination against lefties is
until you've experienced it."
"Left - handedness," informed
Preston, "is an inherited char(Continued on Page 3)

Smiles were the order of the day as eagor children and parents
alike toured Covellhall last Sunday. Each section contributed
many hours of work and frustration to bring the joy of Christ
mas to Pacific.

IMP • ••• I • MNi•••••I: I
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It Doesn't Matter

PACIFIC WEEKLY
A Publication of the
Pacific Student Association
University of the Pacific
Office — Quonset 1 — Phone 466-9121
Published on Friday of every fiveday academic week during the col
lege year. Entered as second class
matter October 24, 1924 at the Post
Office, Stockton, California under the
Act of March 3, 1879. r— Member of
California Intercollegiate Press Asso
ciation, California Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, and Associated
Collegiate Press. Represented Na
tionally by National Educational Ad
vertising Services, 18
50th
Street, New York, N. Y. 10022.

It Only Concerns Student!
Well, it was another busy, rainy week
end at that "staid" Methodist institution oi
higher learning known in some circles as the
"Big U." Just what circles those are is a bit
difficult to ascertain, but at times Pacific
seems to be inclined to think of itself in
those terms.

NARANJADOs may be picked
up at the yearbook office, Quon
set 1 on Thursday, Dec. 8 from
3:00 until 5:30.
Proofs for Crete Studio may be
left at the NARANJADO office
if you do not wish to order any
pictures.
Please mark on the
back of the photo that you wish
to go into the annual.
WALLET LOST — Reward
Wallet Lost — Reward offered'.
Please contact J. Beck, 948-3040.

The new Alumni Speaker Series
will open tomorrow morning at
11 a.m. with guest speaker Dr.
William G. Low, a graduate of
the UOP College of Physicians
and Surgeons.

After all, we are blessed with that
wondrous non-entity known the world over
as the "new look." After the shiny phrases
depart for that region reserved for such long
remembered slogans as "Work! and Your
mama wears army boots" and Have an
idea" and "Go Maury Go!" (he went), a
few questions still remain.

There are many things happening
which will have a direct effect on the
student body and about which the stud #
have had little if anything at all to say,
and foremost of these is the "course syst|j;
In the coming weeks the Weekly will
sent a detailed study of the "course sysl
and what the implementation of this r;
change in the academic structure of
College of the Pacific will mean to the
cific "student.

Pacific may be featuring a "new look"
in athletics, but there are many looks which
remain the same. Such things as Burns Lake
(which spreads out peacefully in front of
Burns House and Burns Tower every time it
rains) remain unchanged by the passage of
time and an occasional gardner.

MUSTANG SHOP

Last week the lack of channels for stu
dent opinion was mentioned in the weekly
editorial. Such possible avenues as the PSA
and student initiative were mentioned as
being among the sole means of voicing stu
dent opinion. If there are other successful
approaches to the problem which have
proved effective, they remain unknown in
this quarter after a week's time. If anyone
felt left out, they didn't offer their services
to act as a channel for student problems and
suggestions.
This past weekend a body of students
numbering more than the entire Pacific stu
dent body felt called to make their protests
known at that mecca of higher learning
which has become a journalist's dream and
a politician's nightmare. Granted be that
standing in the rain was probably the first
bath that some of them received in months,
and while student action is to be fostered
and encouraged here, there is no suggestion
in these lines that the Pacific community
should choose Berkeley as its model; how
ever, in light of preconceived notions a lot
is to be taken from the example.
It has been a long time since a represen
tative body of Pacific students felt strongly
enough about anything to act in such a
manner as to elicit concern, much less ac
tion, on the part of the administration or
the local community.

GO GIFT IDEA: TREND DACR0N®/W00L KNITS!
Discover new softness, new glowing color in
these full-fashioned knits of 70% Dacron®/
30% wool. Long or short sleeves in hand
some heather tones of Burgundy, Whiskey,
Royal. Long sleeve$16, Short $14
©DuPont (TM) for its polyester fiber

Briefly, the system calls for a com
revamping of the present curriculum it
regard to the number of courses offers J
the University and the number of units
each course, and the material coveret
two or four unit course.
Many faculty members are deeply,
cerned over what the change will mea
their departments and few students are,
aware about the possibility of a chang
all.
The student body has had so littl
say in the past and has done such a magi
cent job of accepting every little chang
tuition and policy that the administri
has not even felt moved to consult with
campus at large If the average (we dol
a couple of them) student has not i
heard of this plan, then perhaps it is
that the "average" student take
around to see if this might even be
thing about which he could drum up
concern.
The Weekly will present every
information which is available to it.
arouses an interest o r even ( p e r i s
thought) a concern, then, if the rain lets
and the conditions are a little more suit
for polite inquisitiveness on the part
few brave (but no doubt anonymous
dents, then perhaps a student voice
raised; and if enough voices sound off M
same subject at the same, general time
something might even happen.

If not, then it can always be vie
from the brighter side; at least the Urn
sity has livened up its annual increaS
tuition rates (anyone ever ask about tt
with a complete revamping of the
school. Of course, it doesn't really mat"
it only concerns the students.

MYADEC
Pep and Energy
for the Christmas Season
30 free with a bottle of 100

OPEN A PAUSON'S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 12 MOS. TO PAY
SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & SUTTER • DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE • SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE • SAN LEANDRO,
BAY FAIR • SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR • SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. • STOCKTON. WEBERSTOWN • FREMONT,
THE HUB • MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL

' .• •. •

:

Clinical Pharmacy
WEBER HALL

—Bob H1

Mayfair
Barber

Sh

Razor Cuts and
Hair Styling
We have 5 chairs so
is no waiting

6103 N. El Dora1
Call 477-4283
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Marine Station Is On Spot Lab

Qh|Phi Taus Carry Sticks
"ri Deltas Weild Pens

s h;

y Chris Leave News Editor

elta Upsion has got the
adbasket tied up — and the
Uch the
ney bags, but Phi Tau carries
'tali t0
sticks. On the other hand,
course.^ "pen is generally mightier
the big stick," and who
H"
Ids the most pens?
u
c°urse
Delta and the independof Ants have more writers and copy
ructure ittors managing ideas on the
ific Weekly than any other
Htfant
e and after 8 p.m.daily in the

ng group.
he Pacific Weekly this semess fora M is being brought to the Uni0
:urriculite sity courtesy of the Pacific
dent Association budget and
Ursesofh
a student staff numbering a
'ber of 7
Writing the news as
wlthy 40.
isl COVtiJs made are nine independents,
Tri Deltas, three Alpha
and two Phi Taus.
AKL,
j and DU are each represented
: are dee;
one on the reporting staff, and
will:, > men come from Covell Col-

tudentii
of a A

rom Covell Hall are Nenon
lson. Jeanne Dobbins, and Jill
omas, all of whose stamina is
endily growing. Ballantyne Hall
had SO jjp boast Cathy D'Amico. Look

such«|>r her name over an eyecatching
|irt.|.J(|ry. Alice Rollins, 007 reporter,
es from Carter House. Bob
South Hall, gives us an in|e view on sports. Chris Neary,
cConchie man, has channeled
rmous energy into both news
sports writing,
olitical muck-raker and dedi!ed journalist Paula Xantopolevent and Diana Clouse, a debator
has good humoredly found
jrum
le to pull the Weekly out of
•jfleral tight spots, are both offilrpus independents.
It CVff r~ri Delta writers number four.

lletOllTendy Wolcott, Kathie Green,
j pj[!llanie Thomas and Linda Min
i-lie rift make sure that a great deal

t

iews, including, of course, Tri
ta news, hits the campus,
unning a close third in penonynufn
strength
is
Alpha
Chi

it voici't^S3 with three staff members
i -I all particularly talented in
'Aging up the news.
Chris
ienl®jln_ Jessica McLachlin and
tl.
fancy Roberts make few excuses.
1'hi Tau gets a couple of big
. [, crs in with Dana Nye and Glen
I fipsen who have succeeded in
^ , Jking themselves two of the
jal Paper's most valuable links.
It abot |3ob Nelson, AKL, maintains
1 connection with the PSA
-j UOP's student voice,
fqlen Ernst, DG, coordinates
ek activity news, and DU conilputor Jon Brown is always a

bet

Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Kelena Rubinstein—Allecreem
IDorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Feberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

n

477

93b

llPHBaHH

9K, MARENGO SltoppUq CENTER

6037PACIFIC AV£..STOCKTON
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good man for a controversy.
Where columnist Ted Field hails
from is still nebulous.
Covell College men Carlos
Meza and Zbigniew Koryzma
have a good deal of potential as
correspondents.
The raw copy produced by
these reporters is typographically
corrected and headlined by three
skilled
technical
editors, Tri
Delta's Jerri Garing and Chris
Curtola and Eislen representative
Cathy Naylor. Credit them with
those compelling headlines—and
credit a boyfriend for hanging
around as inspiration.
Backing the copy staff are pho
tographers Tom Bourret and
Larry MacDonald who devote a
substancial amount of time be
fore and after 8 p.m. daily in the
photo lab.
Down to business.
Actually
the newsstaff must keep up with
its advertising department's en
ergy. Two DUs, Mike Blatt and
Don Negus are such busy men
that they required a file
cabinet
this year — an an assistant, Tri
Delta Sue Chausee. It is under
standable why she is doing so
well.
Managing the whole business
endeavor are DUs Jim Mair and
Dick Maitland. Jim also has the
Alpha Phi Gamma bit of Pacific
journalism tied up.
The big sticks — control over
Weekly content — are borne by
two Phi Taus, a couple of inde
pendents, and a Tri Delta is
forging along in this catagory
too.
D a v e Edwards wields the
sports editoralship and Bob Har-

DIRECTORIES
Who needs a little black book,
when he has that handy Knolen's
directory to tell him everything,
well, almost everything, about
the girls on campus?
Not only does it tell where
everyone lives, here and at home,
but it also serves as a hilarious
rainy-day game, when friends can
get together and laugh at each
others' middle names.
"Sales are going as expected,"
said Angie Metropolus, head of
the sales committee.
She re
marked, however, that there is al
ways a last minute rush by wouldbe Christmas-card-senders, and
urged that students get their di
rectories as soon as possible, be
cause the supply is limited.
Directories are selling at 75c
per copy at stands set up by
Knolens members throughout the
campus.

One UOP institution that is
not often mentioned on the cam
pus, yet operates all year round,
is the Pacific Marine Station.
This is not a building reserved
for ardent pescators (fishermen)
from UOP; it is the University's
Biological Science Marine Sta
tion.
The Pacific Marine Station,
which has existed since 1947, is
about sixty miles north of San
Francisco, at Dillon Beach, at the
mouth of Tomales Bay.
This
particular bay, says Dr. G. J.
Brusca, assistant director of the
station, is one of the last un
spoiled bays on the Pacific coast.
In all, the station can house a
maximum of sixty students. The
majority of these students are
graduates, along with Dr. Ed
mund Smith, the director of the
station who is resident through
out the year.

The station is most active dur

siology of

the Bay,

while

ing the summer when students on
field

the plancton life.

trips from UOP and other

schools all over the U.S. come to
take

the

offered

two

there.

formal
One

courses

Dr. Loosonof, adjunct profes

these

sor at the station, probably one of

of

courses is on invertebrates, the

the world's foremost oyster au

other

the

thorities, is mainly interested in

visiting professor — last year it

the oyster population of the Bay.

varies

according

to

was Peter Davies from Scotland.
Dr. Smith himself

teaches spe

cialized courses to the graduate
students.
Studies at the station are
mainly confined to Marine Biology, along with a little ocean
ography. Working under several
research grants, there is a major
program of research into the
general ecology of the Bay. Dr.
Tucker, of Raymond College, has
a separate grant to study the phy

Opportunities for study into
the bad effects of overpopulation
could be provided for the station
by the establishment nearby of
Point Reyes National Seashore.
This is now fairly well established
with iparks and roads, along with
a lot of private development. The
station has been working with the
park service for preserves, and
should be able to predict what
the influence of this development
will be as far as Marine Biology
is concerned.

ris maintains the chief editorialship.
Janelle Gobby, Covell Hall, is
special features editor. She lets
her mind run over-time for the
Weekly for free. Chris Leave,
newseditor, fits
all the bits and
pieces and slugs of breaking news
into reporters time schedules and
finally
into a page pattern called
for a week or so longer The

Weekly.
Suzanne Rustin, assistant newseditor, is the eighth and last Tri
Delta on the staff. She tacks to
gether the left-over ands and is
known as invaluable.

NSOL
(Continued from Page 1)
acteristic which supposedly is re
cessive, but I tend to disagree."
He also feels that parents should
not force their children to change
hand usage because it would be
psychologically upsetting.
Right may make might but not
according to N.S.O.L.
Anyone
interested in this new society, (it
is presently in dire need of a lefthanded faculty advisor), is asked
to contact Jay Preston, Quad T,
(second floor).

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables
And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
R E G I S T E R E D

D e a n John
A . Gorfinkel,
School of Law, Golden Gate
College School of Law, will be
on campus on December 14th to
meet with any interested students
in order to describe the school.
Please sign up for interviews in
the Department of Economics
and Business Administration, 232
North Hall. The interviews will
be conducted between 10:00 and
12:00 noon.

2I-1

Adding Machines & Typewriters

Rentals-

PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTT OF DETAIL.
® TRADE MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1892.

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING ••*
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan your Engagement !
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. J
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
•

Name-

)anyouauin

I BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

Dr.

Brusca is primarily interested in

Address-

City—,
State-

-Zip-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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Keith Swagerty is shown here picking up two
of his 14 points last Saturday night in Pacific's

It Tut
ok ter
new E

81-71 win over Hardin-Simmons Cowboys,

Texans Defeated
(Continued from Page 1)
forwards gets the starting role.
With Fox, Swagerty, Krulish,
and Selim/DeWitt established in
the Tigers' starting lineup, the
next big problem facing Edwards
is to resolve the battle for the
other starting guard position.
Bruce Parsons has started both
games this season but Joe Fer
guson has seen more action than
has Parsons. When the Tigers
find their other starting guard
they should be set for the rug
ged schedule which calls for ten
games between now and the con
ference opener on Jan. 7 at St.
Mary's College.

COMPONENTS
RECORDS

the newest and safest
rental gear is now at
Macy's Stockton! Don't just
think about a ski weekend,
try one, now!
What a boon for the sometimes skier, for
snow bunny youngsters likely to outgrow
boots and pants in the course of one sea
son. Macy's Ski Rental Shop supplies every
thing in every size range at most reason
able week-end and weekly rates. And
Macy's convenient ski rental weekend runs
from Thursday at 6 p.m. to any time Mon
day. Use your Macy's Charge Account!

WHITE STAG CLOTHING - Exclusively.
Water - repellent quilted parkas and trim
stretch pants for men, women, children.
FINEST EUROPEAN SKIS — Choose wood,
metal or fiber glass with offset steel inter
locking edges. All rental skis have no-wax
Kofix base treatment. FULL RELEASE BIND
INGS with twoway toe piece and full front
throw SANDLER OF BOSTON BOOTS, fully
insulated and selected for excellent fit and
comfort. TOBOGGANS also available.
Ski Shop, first floor, Macy's Stockton

Tiger guard Joe Fergeson drives for two against the Hardii
Simmons Cowboys as the Bengals make it 2 and 0 for th
season

Holly Happy Days
December 9
AWS - PSA Formal
Scottish Rite Temple
Art Neilson and His Orchestra
9-1:00

Tickets $2.00

SERVICE

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In M a r e n g o C e n t e r
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